Chippewa Valley railroad
FOUNDATION
JUNE, 2022
Next Meeting
- Tuesday June 7, 2022
at the Chippewa Valley Museum 6:45 PM
WEAR A MASK”

May Highlights.
No.19 Locomotive assembled. Valve timing in progress
C&NW Tower. Interior painting began.
Depot Tree Removal Tree in front of depot door removed. Brick sidewalk relaid
G-16 Newly acquired G-16 couplers installed on the center two coached by Andy
Doney.
Ethan Winter Began training as our new engineer Memorial Day
Depot and Roundhouse Andy Doney cleaned and reorganized the shop and the
roundhouse. Thanks to Andy.
Inspection. State Inspector found no defects during June 1st Inspection

No.19. May saw 19’s final assembly.
Left, below. Jerry Halfin, Andy Doney, Tyler Doney, and
Dave Peterson apply the whistle and safety valves to the
steam dome.
Right, below, Kirk Olson and Dave Palmquist install one
of the blow down valves.
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No.16. Ethan Winter and
Byron Bobb re-intall 16’s
handrail.

Below. Marc Brown mills
one more past for No.19
before he moved back to
California

Dan Perkins
catches the
brass bell,
sand dome,
and whistle
that Ethan
Winter shined
up. Lets try to
keep it like
this!
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Above Dave Peterson installed boiler water injectors
prior to No. 19’s test fire. Andy Doney preps No.16 for
testing prior to Memorial Day.
Right. No. 19 is fired by Dave Peterson lights 19’s fire for
testing.
Below. Byron Bobb checks the boiler check valves. They
tend to stick after setting dormant during the winter.

Pictures - Dan Perkins
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Roundhouse Trenching Joe Satnik
trenched the back side of the roundhouse to
prevent rain from seeping in. He also
unplugged the drain tile by the overhead
door. Recent rains proved Joe’s efforts.

Interior Tower Painting Relatives
Amos Golish, former president and
charter member, volunteered to help
finish the paining of the second floor
interior. Here member paints the trim
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Memorial Day Setup. Dave Peterson and Phil Bratcher set No 19 up for timing. Joe and Lacy begin
setting guides for passenger boarding, Ethan Winter helps prep No. 16 for operation, And Ethan
Winter’s first run as engineer.
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Tower Book History – DRAFT

When two of Milwaukee Road's original bridges over the Chippewa River, located just above the Pulp
& Paper Company, were washed out by the 1884 flood, the railroad sought an alternative route between
Eau Claire and Chippewa Falls. The solution was to go on the east side of Dells Pond before connecting
back to the original trackage. This necessitated a crossing of the Omaha trackage.
Apparently, a flagman guarded the crossing for about 12 years until in 1896 an interlocking tower was
built to protect train personnel and crews and also to speed efficiency. The Milwaukee was responsible
for the tower construction but it was jointly built by both of the railroads and the costs shared. Located on
Omaha property, it was manned by Omaha personnel but wages were paid by both lines. It was built to
Milwaukee Road specifications by agreement of both railroads.
Eau Claire's first interlocking was put into operation on October 18, 1896. An interlocking machine
consists of levers that control switches and signals in such a way that it is mechanically impossible for an
operator to permit two trains through the crossing at the same time.
In 1901 the Omaha Railroad constructed a second track between Eau Claire and Altoona. The
interlocking was rebuilt with more working levers by the Taylor Signal Company, predecessor of the
General Railway Signal Company. It was the first all electric, dynamic indication interlocking system in
the country. Tower operators were paid $45 a month in 1902.
In 1912 the Omaha line double tracked its mainline and installed the Automatic Block System of
signals. General Railway Signal Co. installed a 28-lever manual interlocking machine with the Omaha
picking up all the expenses.
Extensive changes were made in 1945 including relocation of the tower. This was because of WWII
when the U.S. Government took over the Rubber Company and converted it to an ordinance plant.
Switching within the plant was done with a government-owned 45-ton diesel as steam engines were not
allowed within the plant due to possible fire or explosion. Several tracks were added to serve the plant,
necessitating a new switching lead and moving the tower 100 feet to the west.
Griswold signals were installed January 10, 1946 and were manually controlled from the tower.
In May of 1958 the train dispatcher's office was closed in the Omaha depot and the telegraph, teletype,
train dispatcher's phone, and related equipment were moved to the tower. Prior to this, the only
communication in the tower was a crank telephone connecting to the telegrapher in Altoona and the
dispatcher in the depot. The tower was then designated as the Eau Claire Tower. Previously there had
been no sign on the building.
In 1975 the building was painted gray, replacing the former dark red with black window trim scheme.
Operations ceased at the tower on November 21, 1991 and control of the switches was given to the
train dispatcher in Chicago. The Chicago North Western Railroad donated the tower and equipment to the
Chippewa Valley Railroad Association, a group of railroad enthusiasts, who moved it to Eau Claire's
Carson Park where it resides today.
Milwaukee's diamond crossing was removed in 1990 and the tracks north and south of the crossing
were taken up for salvage in May, 1992, as well as the Griswold signals, which were rotating banner
signals.
For an extensive report about the Eau Claire Tower, refer to Joe Follmar's article in the 2008, No. 2
issue of the CNW Historical Society's magazine "Northwestern Lines."

Julie Stadler Julie was
an operator. She stopped
by to show her mother the
tower in which she worked
1978-80
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